2019 INDEPENDENT PACKAGE DESIGN COMPETITION

WINNERS

Awarded during the 2019 Annual Meeting
September 16-18 | Toronto, ON
FOLDING CARTON CATEGORIES
Category 1: Pharmaceuticals & Non-Pharmaceuticals & Medical Devices

1st

Pragati Pack India
SkinLite Cream
Category 1: Pharmaceuticals & Non-Pharmaceuticals & Medical Devices

2nd
Pragati Pack India
Sorafenat
Category 2: Women & Men’s Cosmetics

1st

Pragati Pack India

Spinz BB
Category 2: Women & Men’s Cosmetics

Pragati Pack India
Lakme Absolute

2nd
Category 3: Confections

1st

Master Packaging
Turtles 300g Lid & Base
Category 3: Confections

2nd

Capital Corrugated & Carton

Dandelion Chocolate Advent Calendar
Category 4:
Retail Food & Beverages and Alcohol Packaging

Great Little Box Co.
Harken Coffee Box
Category 4: Retail Food & Beverages and Alcohol Packaging

2nd

Grupo Gondi
Hexagonal Cookbook
Category 4: Retail Food & Beverages and Alcohol Packaging

Master Packaging
High Liner Smoked Applewood Salmon
Category 4: Retail Food & Beverages and Alcohol Packaging

Pragati Pack India
The Hillcart Tales: Blood Orange Tea Bags
Category 4: Retail Food & Beverages and Alcohol Packaging

Grupo Gondi
Super Mix
Category 5: Hardware, Automotive, Marine, and Household & Recreation

1st
Utah Paperbox
Uncle Mike’s Holster
Category 5: Hardware, Automotive, Marine, and Household & Recreation

Utah Paperbox
Gold Tip Arrow Boxes
Category 5: Hardware, Automotive, Marine, and Household & Recreation

3rd Utah Paperbox
Smith 4D Mag
Category 7: Company Self-Promotion, Advertising, Promotional, Product Promotion, & Collector’s Items

Utah Paperbox
UPB Customer Folder
Category 7: Company Self-Promotion, Advertising, Promotional, Product Promotion, & Collector’s Items

2nd Utah Paperbox
Ink Proof Folder
Category 8: Hybrid Packaging (combination packages)

Ray Products, Inc.
Better to Know
Category 11: Family of Packages

1st
Ray Products, Inc.
Pennyback Mixers
Category 11: Family of Packages

Utah Paperbox
ZHOU Family: Peptides & Keto
Category 11: Family of Packages

Master Packaging
Scotties 110 Count
Category 11:
Family of Packages

Master Packaging
Royale 126 Count
Category 11: Family of Packages

Master Packaging
Royale 88 Count
Category 13:
Online Packaging Only

1st

Utah Paperbox
Scentsy Sola Flower
Category 14: Folding Carton Art & Design

1st Utah Paperbox Scentsy Aladdin Box
Category 14: Folding Carton Art & Design

Grupo Gondi
Semanario Hexagono: Caja Para Spaguetti Six Pack
RIGID BOX CATEGORIES
Category 1:
Pharmaceuticals & Health Care Products / Non-Pharmaceutical & Medical Devices

1st
Michigan City Paper Box Co.
Farmacopia Farms
Category 1:
Pharmaceuticals & Health Care Products / Non-Pharmaceutical & Medical Devices

2nd
Ray Products, Inc.
Vault Health
Category 1:
Pharmaceuticals & Health Care Products / Non-Pharmaceutical & Medical Devices

3rd

Utah Paperbox
Micro Vue Quidel
Category 2: Women & Men’s Cosmetics

1st

Pragati Pack India
Nivea Gift Pack
Category 3: Personal Accessories, Jewelry, and Eyewear

Michigan City Paper Box Co.

Alex & Ani
Category 3: Personal Accessories, Jewelry, and Eyewear

Michigan City Paper Box Co.
Jewelry Television
Category 3: Personal Accessories, Jewelry, and Eyewear

3rd

Michigan City Paper Box Co.
James Avery
Category 4: Confections

1st

Utah Paperbox
Jelly Belly 20pc Gift
Category 4: Confections

2nd
Ray Products, Inc.
Applause Box
Michigan City Paper Box Co.

Garrett Popcorn Gift Set
Category 5: Technology, Electronics, Computer Products, and Toys, Games, Hobbies & Crafts

1st

Utah Paperbox
Prosomnus
Category 5: Technology, Electronics, Computer Products, and Toys, Games, Hobbies & Crafts

Michigan City Paper Box Co.
Daily Kit C02 Oil
Category 5: Technology, Electronics, Computer Products, and Toys, Games, Hobbies & Crafts

3rd

Pragati Pack India
Byjus K3 Box
Category 6:
Paper Products, Stationery, Office Supplies and Retail Store

Ray Products, Inc.
Matrix Slipcase

1st
Category 7:
Company Self-Promotion, Advertising, Promotional, Product Promotion, & Collector’s Items

Central Package & Display
Play Ball! Ticket Pack
Category 7:
Company Self-Promotion, Advertising, Promotional, Product Promotion, & Collector’s Items

Michigan City Paper Box Co.
Over 100 Years of Partnering with the Local Community
Category 8: Family of Packages

1st

Michigan City Paper Box Co.
Alex & Ani Family
Category 8: Family of Packages

2nd Michigan City Paper Box Co.
Nashville Towers
Category 8: Family of Packages

3rd Utah Paperbox
Enstrom 2lb Family
Category 9: Alcohol Packaging

Pragati Pack India
Black & White Hipster
Category 9: Alcohol Packaging

2nd

Pragati Pack India
Glenfiddich Gift Box
Category 10: Combination Rigid Set Box

1st

Ray Products, Inc.
Nutrien Ag Solutions
Category 10:
Combination Rigid Set Box

2nd
Utah Paperbox
Na Pali
Category 11: Rigid Box Art & Design

Central Package & Display
Cambria Promo
Category 11:
Rigid Box Art & Design

2nd
Utah Paperbox
Enstrom Holiday
JUDGES’ & PEOPLE’S CHOICE
Judges’ Choice
Folding Carton

Great Little Box Co.
Harken Coffee Box
Judges’ Choice
Rigid Box

Pragati Pack India
Black & White Hipster
People’s Choice

Sumter Packaging
Employee Appreciation
Plinko
THANK YOU TO ALL COMPANIES WHO ENTERED!
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